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Language: English. Brand new Book. Sounds like a ball, FORGET the MAP and COMPASS, just bring
the lassies Laughing. Dreamer [Foinaven] Sounds like a trip I'd be interested in. Laughing ChrisM
Nice one Norman. You were lucky to get the nice weather on Mull. ChrisM He didn't seem to
particularly study all the ferry timetables he needed either!! WolfofBadenoch Yeti [10 Corbetts to go
- Dun da Ghaoithe on Mull] Excellent stuff Norman. SimonP [10 Corbetts to go - Beinn Trilleachan
[Etive Slabs]] I just love the way you post this. As if to say I knew you would look and your right!
Laughing Do you find you dont need any navigation equipment in winter too or just summer. 6
months eh! Thats verging on sick making the poor wumen do that. I had enough trouble getting
Babs oot the car! Laughing Possibly a 1st in reverse completion too, GCM. Laughing Its a lot of pish
in reality, hill logs are only of interest to yourselfs and as you will know not really that difficult to
achieve. Aha, congratulations! took me a mo to figure out there. [fmck] Great report...
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Reviews
I just began looking over this pdf. It is one of the most amazing pdf i have study. I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this pdf to
understand.
-- Merritt Kilback II
Good e book and useful one. I have got read and that i am confident that i will likely to go through once more again later on. It is extremely difficult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Angela Blick
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